
"Just look at.me! Jl;)stJQol(C]tme!" He is posesJlleforean ~~gg"'Otwool (a~skeinweighiElg abObJ~40grams), enough to turn out

three or four pom-pom ~ru:t:r~s ~r bJJejays ..oPRo~rrE:70u:r-;u;f()fQvefSize~lAOYfi:rLJG ;~igi~~ted in merino wool and~ - ~
string. Simple variations in the colel7placement, and size of pom-poms allow you to produce any numb.er of woodland denizens.

PH0rOGRAf?H·S BY FRANK-HE,CK-ERS TEXT BY JANINE NleHO~S



Have you ever held a tiny
creature in your hand and
felt its faint pulse as it
settled into your palm?
Youmay not evenrniss
the heartbeat when you
bring these engaging
and surprisingly realistic
porn-porn animals to
life, We took our inspi-
ration from the pom-
pom animals made by the
renowned SteiffCompany
starting in the thirties.
(See"Steiff,"October 1999)
Prized for their uncanny
affinity to their real-world
counterparts, the Steiff
toys were fashioned from

a variety of fabrics, tex-
tures, and colors, each
carefully chosen to capture
the spirit and appeal of
a particular small animal.
With an eye for detail,
you can be sure that
your own creations rival
the charm of the animals
here, The palm-size trea-
sures make delightful
gifts for Easter or party
favors for a spring lun-
cheon. What better time
to celebrate the creatures
emerging all around?

Before you begin,
you'll want to study care-
fully the characteristics

and postures of the ani-
mals you plan to make.
There are many sources
at hand for information
and inspiration-wildlife
magazines, encyclope-
dias, field guides, even a
trip to the zoo. Children's
books, with their colorful
illustrations, are a partic-
ularly rich resource. Use
them to help you capture
important details of the
animal's color and shape
and coat, feathers, or fuzz.
Since the parts are simply

joined with needle and
thread, it's easy to experi-
ment until you get the
shape and expression you
want. Our inquisitive
mouse, here poised to
munch a sliver of cheese,
is made of white wool
yarn,with a twisted tail of
felt-covered pipe cleaner.
He's got an oval body,
a neatly trimmed snout,
and is smooth and soft
rather than furry, the
result of a careful haircut-
after he was assembled.

The MOUS E above might have been picked up at a pet store or rescued from a science lab. Try making him a field-

mouse companion using brown boucle wool and smaller pom-poms, or conjure a city mouse with a gray mohair blend.

OPPOSITE: Yellowpom-poms becomefuzzy CHI C KS, herecradled in real broken eggshells,scanningthe horizon like periscopes,
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The caterpillar Gin.page
243, by contrast, was
made extra ruz~y, an @fleci
achieved by drawing
longer unknotted threads
of white mohair through
each pale-greenporn-pom
With a sewing needle.
We made its eyes stand
out by drawing through
a doubled thread of black
yarn several times. The
newborn chick is a peachy
ball of untrimmed mohair,
and the lamb's soft ears
aild tender gaze make him
look so vulnerable you

may want to make him a
small flock for company.

Most chatlenging to
make, and perhaps m.ost
rewaJdmg to b@hold,are
the several species of birds,
We fashioned thtollgb
subtle variatioJls in color
and shape. At hom~
among the branches of a
flowering quince (page
241), you'll see a western
tanager, perhaps the
most sartorially splendid
of the Rocky Mountain
birds, with his red head
and yellow and black

body. Notably bold, the
real tanag@r can shoot
straight up in hot pursuit
of an insect, so make sure
yours gets a conical, rock-
erlike beak. A crested
cardinal, or redbird, dressed
in a scarlet suit aIld dash-
ing black mask, has a
distinguished look worthy
of the official bird of
seven stilte:S.A dollop of
black and yellow mohair
and a jaunty black cap
pulled down over his eyes

are the markings ofth@
Am@ric<iJ1goldfinch,Our
bluebird, wnos@real·life
model is s,aid to auive on
the day the sap star~s to
rup.up th@maple, is a con-
fection offour colors of
blende.clviscose and wooL
Last and largest is the blue
jay, noisy, mischievous
ruler ofwoodlancls and
backyards from Canada
tD the Gulf of Mexico. His
smart suit ofbll1e wool
aJld white mohair has
black markings. W~ left
his beak slightly Qpen
in tecoguition of what
I"l\mry Thon~au called
his unreknti:l1g '"wintry
trump@t"ofa voice.
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HDW TO~MAKEjLE'OM-RnM Iu..begin, youJLneedio get.a_pom-p,Qm

maker (see the Guide), Pom-pom makers are plastic, horseshoe-shaped templates

with interlocking feet. (You can make one out of cardboard, but commercial ver-

sions are inexpensive and easier to work with.) The kit we used includes four sizes
of templates, ranging from 1'4 to 3'12inches wide, The big bunny takes a full ball

of wool, about 50 grams; the baby bunny and mouse each take about half that. The

birds need 9 to 15 grams each, the ladybug about 8, Use any leftover wool from

your knitting basket-let the wool suggest the animal it might become, You'll need

four templates for each pom-pom, Place two back-to-back; wrap densely with wool.

Do the same with two more, Snap the two poms together; snip the wool along the

rounded ridge of each template, Tie the poms together in the center with embroi-

dery floss or a strand of wool, Bumps on facing sides of the pom'pom maker

ensure that the thread slides between the templates smoothly, Once they're tied to-

gether, pull the templates free, You now have your first pom-pom, and the prospect

of a woodland animal. Press it to shape, and compact the wool. Trim if you'd like;

the closer the shave, the denser and softer the wool. Cuticle scissors are ideal for

these haircuts. Trim over a wastebasket if you don't want a fur coat of your own.

Our baby BUN NY came from half a ball (25 grams) of soft-,k'

wool. Make five pom-poms, Begin with the body, which requires a

larger pom-pom than the others: Knead the wool, and trim it to a

shape more oval than round, Now make a smaller, rounder pom-

pom for the head and three more tiny ones for front paws and a

cottontail. Join all the pieces to the larger one with strong thread

or embroidery floss, For ears, cut two mousehole-shape pieces

of white felt; smudge the inside with a pink pastel crayon, Fold

the ears inward, and make one stitch at the bottom to hold the shape

before sewing onto the head, Sew in a nose with pink yarn; for

whiskers, use a sewing needle to draw through several lengths of white

thread, and leave them hanging, Finish by making eyes of knotted

red thread. To make the large bunny, simply use bigger pom'poms,
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wool tnat has been cles_ely trimmel'! formaxi-

mum ~oftness-:'Mal5e.a sJflal1 bJack pam-porn for~
±fre-head anlifa largr;!rred porn-porn forthe Body,

'?

Her pelka dQt~ aye added by drawing a needle

with E1eul;fledbla€k w.l!>elthread tl'iTOughthe'rM

ball and t~imming the ends flush tQ th~'55QY;

y'ou can sewin the little strip(;:gn her Back-lhe

same way, Her antennae 'are made of knotted

black silk beading cord, just'likethecaterpillar's.

Iobrr pem~pom animals, the

CAT~R PillAR uses about 15grams of green,

worsted-weight brushed mohair. This one is

trimmed cios(; aDd smooth (and no less appealing

than the fuz:z:ier0ne.creeplng over toes on page

243). Make ~ix Balls. J0in by passing a need~e

with green thread through them; knot at both

ends, To make the antennae, tie a knot in one ens

of some black silk beading cord, and draw it

through the heag, He another knot at the end,

and cut at suitable antennae length, A touch

of white glue will keep the cord fr.om fray'ing,

aterJthe

sM,lg€:i(;f'tlie ~e1.tef;jfTI:l'~jliIsffp2ttc;lT(;g?jqp'e:ar~

an€e,,'M,lKe th.e-eye:BY~knotHngtwop'ieces .oT

blaGk fh re.?1f0remb:F~g:rY-11Q,ssarld'Q(,!!1 iJlg

th~errfth:rQDgnth.e~sJrt?t1l.PO~~Ofu'7-cut the other

endj71:t~e ;~ter-Of the ball so it d;~sri'tshow,

Two tiny kia~gle~ of gold felt are glued In with
;:;; ""

white'c;;rC]H,glu·eto,rriake th,e beak. f>JesUethe-= !'j

€:hi,Gk,ina J;fean broken eggshell; a perlnY eTa

p';pble placeg:..inthe bottom will milkeit sigble.

Sacr.ifice 1'1 naif doIen eggs, and make a",brood

to displal' in a sh,allowbox under a clip light.



1. Making the Pom-Poms

Ol~
5. Assemblingthe Parts

4. Making Wire Feet



Perched on branches of flowering quince, this pageantof pom-pom B IReS can be used as a springtime

centerpiece, Add new speci©!i,to the mix, and make \lnough birds so that each guest can take one home,
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OPPOSITE: Loopy white yarn best captures the curly coat of the LAM B, Make his long face stand out by closely trimming

the wool on the front of the top pom-pom, The legs are felt-covered pipe cleaners, adhered with craft glue, THIS PAGE: The
humorous CATE R P I L LA R provides as much fascination as a creeper found on the stem of a milkweed, Yours doesn't

have to be green; some caterpillars are brightly colored-orange, yellow, and black, for instance-to ward off hungry birds.

CREATED BY CLAUDIA BRUNO, MEGEN LEE, AND LAURA NORMANDIN
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